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Physical Form Foam Profile
Color Specific Gravity
Odor Pounds per. Gallon
Solubility in Water pH of Concentrate
Reclaim Compatible V.O.C. % / Wt.
Cautions:

PROPERTIES

DIRECTIONS FOR USE

ADVANTAGES


	Product Name: COLORMAX® CERAMIC FOAM
	Product Sub Headline: POLISH - ULTRA CONCENTRATE
	Product Description: If triple foam is still a main attraction at your car wash then this product is a must have. Our advanced formula creates brightly colored, scented foam that is fortified with ceramic nano-particles and silicon-wax that offer long-lasting shine and protection to treated surfaces.     
	Directions: Dilute 1 part product to 240-360 parts water and apply to surfaces as a foam for best results.  Rub into surfaces for best result or simply rinse away after applying it.  Best if surfaces are rinsed of soaps before applying this product for best performance and to minimize any chance of build-up on cloth.*Important: thoroughly clean the foaming system before using this product, as it is not compatible with most other triple foam products. Vehicle surfaces should be free of as much detergent residue as possible for best performance.  Apply this product near the end of the wash cycle after the soaps but before drying agents/sealers.
	Advantages: * Ultra-concentrated, outlasts typical concentrates by at least 3-times. * Immediately starts repelling wash water on contact and after rinsing.* Superior gloss, smoother feel and lasting beading effect.    * Self-destructing foam means no trapped foam in crevices or on latter racks.* Super bright red, blue, yellow, purple and green colors will "wow" customers.* Unique blue-raspberry type scent appeals to all customers. 
	Cautions: Causes serious eye irritation. 
	Foam Profile: High, but dissipates quickly
	Specific Gravity: 0.97-0.99
	Pounds per: 
	 Gallon: 8.2

	pH of Concentrate: 4.0-6.0
	V: 
	O: 
	C: 
	 %/Wt: <15



	Physical Form: Liquid
	Color: Red,Blue,Yellow,Green,Purple
	Odor: Berry type
	Solubility in Water: Complete
	Reclaim Compatible: Yes
	Stock Number: QW-0330_
	Container Size: 5 GAL
	Technical Date: 02/1/2022


